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forcible pruoracof ouHh
the traditionary fends of sects and parties of the Province, consented to have the 

case heard before a Commission, and 
while he was present watching the case 
for the Grown, one of his partners, Mr. 
Maclennan, was one of the counsel for 
the representatives of the estate, working 
under the inspiration of a fee of $1,000. 
(Mr. Mow at, in his explanation the other 
day, without being in the least specific, 
questioned the amount of the fee, but we 
defy Mr. Maulinnan himself to say that 
t was incorrectly stated, in The Mail.) 
iThere sat Mr. Mowat on the one side and 
Mr. Maolbnnan on the other, and it 
never occurred to the virtuous Attorney- 
General that there was

B, wiser in his generation, puts in a something to__m .. _e„ the unchristian per
secution of the*Jews now going on there 
will be done.

The Jews, then, are certainly not on 
the Russian side of the Eastern dispute.

Ttis: Smellib—Mowat—At Ki ATTORNEY -GENERAL MOWAT AND 
“THAT $6,000.”

To the Editor of The Mail 
Sir,—I notice in to-day’s Mail a letter

list as follows 
Sugar..
Tta....

are now so attenuated in strength as toDuO. unclethere are buildings ning to fanuA me with the 'ground, 
whu-h -- a. » .fisvseapply to be of little avail in separati 

in social life. We areas a 
enough to understand that

our people 13c per lb.
80a per lb.
Taper lb. 

i.00 per bbl.
55o per gal.

The total of A.’a bill is $3.82 and that 
of B.’s $2.66, hence argues the great Re
form Party by its representatives on the 
Committee, B.’s list is very much 
lower than the other. Those not inter
ested in rewarding* B. out of the public 
funds will observe, however, that the 
difference in favour of his list exists sole
ly in the item of salt, of which thre$ or 
four barrels only will be required, while 
as a matter of fact he charges higher 
than A. for the articles of which large 
quantities will be taken ! This is the 
principle of the “ game of totals ” which 
Mr. Jaffeay was not ashamed to play in 
more than one case.

But this excellent purist’s “ best-hold” 
was in working the averages. The prin
ciple of this trick (we are giving merely 
the principles just now, preferring to give 
the details when they are presented to the 
House in printed official form) is as fol
lows : Mr. J affray puts in a price list

s cate «Ko. L. Mowat,
did»re that the failure of the Conféré oe isintelligentjvack. «üydanghter of to obtain*up to the present[owat, Esq'., Barrister-at-law. while it ■ iHirers that R«—in wishes to make 
some arrangement with Austria respecting 
tbejoint occupation of Bulgaria sad Bomm.

The Pen correspondent of the Daily Trie. 
Traph says it is probable that the Porte, 
after the departure of the ambassadors, may 
voluntarily grant larger con f. serons than 
inose demanded by the Powers. Gen. Ig- 
uatieff, in hie speech on Saturday, remarked 
that Russia’s moderation must not 
ba misinterpreted. It did not origin
ate in weakness, but in the Gov
ernment* sincere desire to act in 
Accordance with the wishes of Europe E u 
r -pe reserved to itself the right to take :• 
tore action with regard to the am-' 
xisting in Epirus, Thessaly, and t ret- 
A despatch from Peru to the Tims* re

ports that Hobart Pasha nas been instruct
ed offer admission into the Turkish Üeet to 
a number of British naval officers.

Vienna, Jan. 24.—The Turkish Ambassa
dor to Austria asked Count A-idraeey at 
Pesth yesterday to mediate with he.'via and

►TED FARM FOR SALE.- jVCcPasK—McMillan—At Alexandria,Ont,tnn*.v 1K»k k. -V. II I. .. /..n of opinion may exist without leading to 
personal antagonisms and hostility ; yea,

Their influence in all the Western capf- d'ff^ing » very widelyMonday, lfitbinst., hr theRevTÊrthï?C?ci>n-Lot 13,3rd' eminent men who haveiPhoe, merchant," to Mary Belli 
r oZ Dr. MoMillan, of Alexandria^ your editorial of the 11th inst, to the effecteven indeed that such diversity may be 

necessary to the healthy development of
may be right enough in thegood houses. 

Very liberal•È&Fr,
littee of thethat the $6,000 you alluded to as down to look into it.a! Apply on premises or by i 

RADFORD, Brighton P. 0. SmuiD-Mctia-OB the 9th inst.. In Lon- I have been advisedthe Public Accounts to the firm of Blake, my seiimtor that th*the body politic. We are all more or less 
the creatures of circumstances. As we 
have been educated, and as were our asso
ciations in our younger days, so we grow 
up and remain. One man believe» to be 
true and right what another considers the 
moat damnable heresy and the grossest 
wrong. There was a time when in oUr 
own country demagogues made the welkin_• . .I « ■ I* -i

as a centre for its exercise. But perhapsm, by the Rev. R. W. Wallace. mTjl. Henry . BaÛardto Mary McLeao^Urt Berford. OM. we are to take Mordbcai as representing
,R. DON, 179 EAST SWAN ST, sarily find it so. tee no reason whatNolan-TRACKY-By the Rev. Father Gib- 

honey. Adjalk, on the 17th Inst,, Mr. Patrick 
Nolan, to Mies Margaret Tracey, all of Adjala.

asgœjrk suKJrvadst
Oregon. to A^nee^fourth daughter of Mr. John

BEYnon—McCluno-Ob the 17th Inst, at the Canada Methodist Church, Bowmenvtlta bar 
the Rev. J. G. Laird, John W. BeyoonTW- rtrfer. of Brmnrton. to Minnie, eldest danger 
OntJamee MoChtogl K*q' ot Bowman ville,

Ellis—Zachamb—In New Orleans, on Sat-

2s.%s

prophetic it of his own through them to others. ever why a fair littee should not btial Physician, 
free : consulta- forward to wl Now, it would be grsnted. If Mr. Mowat's reasons for deinteresting to 

would no dool
Nervous Debility. to pass only at some distant date, while of this district, and would ibt be edi-

men like the Rothschilds, Baron oient they will satisfy thefytagtotheP. at large, to know exact-
rORMs, Sir Moses Montsfiors—andrG TILE AND WHITE ly how much of that On the other hand if Mr. Mowat$6,000 pereolat 

ttorney-Generalin hit partner appearing to plead against 
himself. Such a thought never entered 
into his mind until he saw the letter and 
article on the subject published in 
the columns of this journal. So we are 
asked to believe by Mr. Mowat. But is 
not this imposing on public credulity 1 It 
was not possible—we say it with
out hesitation — for Mr. Mowat 
and Mr. Maclennan to appear 
on opposite aides of the case without both 
of them being aware that they were 
securing $1,000 for their firm under cir
cumstances which would not bear the

-pvRAJNINf
U Bricks—ala Disraeli, shall we add Î—falls the duty to the pocket of Attoraey- his judgment thejafgrpquantitr ittee will rectify the error And do justice v.,o tV.t.of doing what is to be done at the pre-NI6HTINGALK, try demagogues 

the ittortpor&tk the Scott Estate.•ring over sent time. And, after all, arr we toMILL—PARTNERws
^artltSa^*apply to JOSEPH

lennan. As to how they divided that littleor brotherhood of the Catholic 
h, to which now they would not so

understand that Daniel Débonda set perquisite, it is a Yours sincerely,out, when we had our last glimpse of on which a little light wc be throwL T. H. SCOTT.much as offer a word of objection. There 
were thousands of Protestants in Ontario 
in those days who believed they were

him, with the intention of obeying
literally hie preceptor’s commands 1 Or 
may we not take the view that obedience 
to the spirit rather than to the letter of the 
instructions was the duty imposed, and 
that the sequel to an evidently unfinished 
story is yet to come Î

TORONTO ITEMSof the office of Attorney-GeneralPOSSBSS-« UNICIPAUTIES
' L ING good water pow doing God service by strengthening 

the demagogues’ hands. That many 
Catholics should conscientiously object 
‘ ” ~ age body is natural enough.

sgislature ought to be above the 
of any class of the community,

* ’ Y would consent to the

under the Mowat regime to
Their Excellencies the Earl and Countess ofMary, daughter of the. Zacharie, Mr. Mowat him Dufferin left for Ottawa at the close of lastof thfcefty-

week, after a visit of which Toronto will re-But the -It is reported that the
this Scott ease at the Crown Lands DepartDEATH OF MR. FLEMING, M.P.P.

Monday the Hoase adjourned oat ei
Turkish nth power to 

with Servis.Mr. Milton Nobles played at the Grand envoyja^wMtin gN»VT,3>_ *-•«*» oldert readily as it fimtriy ot lifhk like the annexed
A.8o to 13a

ItrSINESS FOR SALE.[BED B1 The Canadian Mo will now be issuedthe 15th inst. It wafc only the other day this model fee- Constantinople, Jan. 25.—Safvet Pasha
actual current 

rates, but in this way Mr. Jaffray is 
enabled to contend that his average is 
less than that of his rivals, whose mini
mum prices are, unlike his, not bogus

Mr. was bom in Scotland in 1813, the psoas OUver, to wit, moved the ex- interview with Gen. Ignstieff
potion of J. G Rj Tuesday, and notified hitpart of the and wae married there. He to thisis apparent to the meanest hope to enlii pucatkm to France and England for function •

* . —_J kio. ilt.t fkn pMfa nM.country about the year I860, and speedilyTOWN OF GUKLPH. and we do not think tried, »nd informed him that the Porte pro- . _________ * ____ t______in .11attained a high position
Ha man i__* .1 Ll..presentation re will be satisfied to exonerate him on theby the Mr. Rykert was neither a member of the it of its own free will allposed td 0*njHe was President of the Gore District Fire partiality will be done i 

Last week Mr. Georm 
cashier of the Bank of 
rented with $4,000, an

•apveh flAurged last session, 
'that toe Acte of Incorporation were not 
desired by those whom they were prin
cipally designed to affect. What course 
the Government will take with respect to 
them we are not informed ; but if dis
posed to act wisely and fairly they would 
consent to the bills becoming law. In 
that case, should Mr. Mowat again re

strength of his assurance that he wil demanded by the Contibut gent But, when hequotations. Insurance Co., and had servednot Vo it again. The Timet1 Vit^ma d«leepatch reports 
r Kischeneff railcomes to make out his bills, Mr. Jaffray 

not only ignores hie minimum, but his 
average also, in almost every case charging 
his maximum price, and in two or three 
instances actually exceeding it ! And this 
was sanctioned by the Department and is 
now bring excused by the Government 
members on the Committee ! Mr. Cameron 
Tuesday elicited the fact that no bond fide 
inspection of the groceries Mr. Jaffray 
supplied "was made either before or after 
their shipment from his store on Yonge 
street. Hence he could supply such

mnidnal capacity 
> warden. He wasthe eetaie $6,000, in the House by the Govern-The Commission î

but, we UBdesstiûM, ______
sufficient to cover the costs which have 
been incurred. At all events it wae all 
eaten np in costs. It may be that Mowat, 
'Maolmnan, & Downey’s fee depended 
on the award being made ; it is a|| least 
suggestive that the $1,000 which went 
into their bag came out of the sum which 
passed from the Government to the repre
sentative of the estate. As it never oc
curred to Mr. Mowat that there was any
thing improper in hie partner taking a 
fee to press a case against the Crown, of 
which he is the legal adviser, his numbed 
intellect would not have been equal to 
realizing that the award of the Commis
sion was perhaps necessary to secure the 
payment of the fee. At all events the 
$6,000 went towards the payment of

VInMPry Co" 
Jules Hellene. cillor to. hdriteridjaw -ysiue before, at his father’s 

dNRfjtig. Wiontoeg. Manitoba, George Alfred, 
JfccAJBson ofthe Honourable GUbert Mc- 
«laBn: y Assistant Receiver-General, aged 
thirty-seven years and three months.

Rykert—In Merrfton. on the 18th inst, 
Catherine Rebecca Rykert. aged 23 years.

McLeod—At an early hour on the morning of 
Thursday, the 18th inst.. Donald MoLeodTofher 
Majesty’s Customs, aged SO years.

Wabdkll—On Wednesday, January 17th. Jane 
Lmuntbe beloved wife of Isaac Ward ell. Esq.,

Madden—In Kingston, on January 16th, Mr. 
Edward Madden, aged 22 years.

OSTRO*-At his residence, in the 2nd conces
sion of Sidney, on the 15th inst, Luke Oatrom, 
sen., aged 88 years and 11 months.

Vos*—On Monday night, the 22nd instant, A 
Voen aged 22 years, who was accidentally 
killed in the performance of his duty as a flre-

destroyed by floods.ibly haveOTIOÏ the Legislature at the general election ed legislation 
assisted in pr

in favour ofLUTOBIOGRAPHY OF THOMAS GUTHRIE, 
DJ>., and Memoir by hie Sons, Rev. D. K. 
Guthrie and Charles J. Guthrie. M.a. 
Published by BeKord Brothers, Toronto, and

The history of the life and labours of the 
root and good Dr. Guthrie cannot fail to 
omeend itself to public attention. The 
iogfaphies of eminent men always possess 
spécial importance and interest, not only

The People’s Depositary which he rith.Buk.oo briuli of the break in the road is an im^Mr. Mowat, io moving the adjournment In this Scott case, however, the Accompanying the stade to the Russian advance.Monday, paid a high tribute to the de-
• good qualities, 
Cameron on bel

The periodical attack is again to be made and had the whole thing in bie own handsby Mr. on behalf of theNative brandy, per gal". The Decline of the English Horse.
“What has our boasted English horse come 

to ? A toll leggy ■"««"»!, nithout bone or 
end not fitted to make a hunter, or a 

oarriage horse, or a riding horse up to any

Heme and Colonial serve the bills for the Governor-General’s 
assent, a friendly Minister of Justice be
ing in office at Ottawa, he would be an-

ALFRED BOULTBEE. of the sainte, it would have bo* permitted 
to do its noble and patriotic work without 
farther opposition. He must be pitifully 
ignorant or pitifully bigottod who fails to 
see and appiedaie what the country bee 
grined by tins institution. Had it not Wa

bas sustained this session, Mr. Graham of One thing the people ot Peter boro’ will be SaturdayFrontenac being the other victim of the evening, to the 
he Parliamentvery glad to hear, and that is, that the wholeIE UNDERSIGNED OFFERS

tar sale by private bargain hie valuable
DURHAM CATTLE,

able thereafter to say that he had been 
thwarted in that quarter. Everything is 
favourable to his giving the Orange 
body that which they ask, and which it 
is now quite evident they are strongly of 
the opinion they ought to get.

transaction at last is to be thoroughly
Beeves—Offerings have continued 

small but probably sufficient,as theenquir 
very active. It has, however, been sun 
absorb all offering, and at steady prices, 
class have been increasingly scarce, and 
firm at $5. with more wanted atths^same

sifted by a Committee th. Branch, prrahM, wl II. 1 I Hor-
TBE OBOWN LAND DtPABTMINT 

in me.
Th, Crown Luid report for 1876 wm pra- 

anted Monday.
There were sold of Crown Lands during 

the year 61,837 acres for $56,704, and the 
collections amounted to $82,254. In 1875 
51,952 acres of Crown Lands were sold for

of a letter from one of the beet judges of the
William in this part of

doubta.fe devoted to the public good, their industries, and the
made and longexample fosters the virtue* and ammatea the 

seal of after generation in every quality 
that advances and exalte the race. As a 
pulpit orator of the highest order Dr. Guthrie 
has left in his sermons enduring evidence 
of ha great powers, and must always claim 

—ard. He presents the beet 
he eloquence of the pulpit 
ti sphere of notion and in- 
other agent can supersede

-----,_____ ___ the wonderful triumphs,
both of his pulpit and platform orations are 
the beet refutation of that doctrine some
time* enforced, that as the power of the 
press advances the power and vaine of the 
orator decay. Afl the great revolutions in 
public opinion and faith, of present as well 
as of past times, have received their first 
impulse from the pulpit or the platform ; and 
the tone mission of the press has always 
been to urge and to aid enquiry and to sug
gest inflection on topics which have been 
first'enunciated and advanced by the
•fit the eminence which Dr. Guthrie 

achieved was not due alone to hie excellence 
as an orator. He possessed that versatility 
of temper and mind, that whatever duty he 
entered upon, he accepted and seized that 
duty as the vocation of his life, and because 
he was thoroughly in earnest became its 
leader, and the master spirit, the life and 
guide of all engaged in the enterprise. He 
attained his excellence as am orator not so 
much by gift of genius as by diligent and 
oaretoi study and preparation for hu work ; 
aad fis hearers were swayed to and fro, and 
kindled into the active seal of the Christian

O'Miran, UjS.P.'a M-wTx hra grown to U rary lorai oo «h. 1^. Th.those who have had'WO HEIFER CALVES, dooe,Ve would have had Davto, Murray Soott, W. H. Cross, and A pore-bred Arab of the DesertONE BULL CALF.Second-class have sold readily at $4 to that he could have been guilty of the charges W. Barnard. The affairfor facilitating the efforts of theeatable* counts of these political tradesmen. It 
will be interesting to know how much the 

ipelled to pay every year

made against him. knowledged to be theu THAT $6,000.”
Last week Mr. Mowat rose to an 

explanation respecting a letter - signed 
“ Curiosity,” which appeared in our 
daily columns, and which will be found 
elsewhere.

The facts were orielfy as follows : 
Three or four years ago a Commission 
was appointed by the Government to en
quire as to the right of the estate of the 
late Mr. W. A. Scott, a Peterboro’ 
lumberman, to obtain a sum of 
$26,000, which the Government had 
exacted from Scott on the ground 
of alleged fraudulent retention of 
dues. The Commission, composed of Mr. 
Johnston, the Assistant Commissioner of 
Crown Lands, Mr. Kirkpatrick, and 
Mr. A. N. Richards, reported against 
the estate. Subsequently, however, the 
estate brought the matter by way of ap
peal before Attorney-General Mowat, 
and he allowed them $6,000, and they 
now allege that they are entitled to get 
more—that indeed the late Mr. Soott, 
who was at the time of unsound mind, 
was shamefully treated by the Govern
ment. Mr. Maclennan, Mr. Mowat’s 
tow partner in the firm of Mowat, Mac
lennan, and Downey, was counsel of the 
estate throughout, and obtained some por
tion of the $6,000 award as his fee. Mr. 
Mowat was understood, in his whining 
apology, to aver that Mr. Maclen-

tojdeessnteet fourteen threeHas—— ...... ou.i—a, iuuaumu. uu otu
instimt, after a short illness, Mr. Hugh:«m in th. filth —__ VI-_____I her of the Stock Bn BOD, in the 64th yeqr of his age. country. Had there been

costs, and was, we understand, granted 
for that purpose.

Though Mr. Mowat’s suspicions were 
never awakened, we think those of the. 
public will be, and that it will hold him 
responsible, if not for his sin of commis
sion, at all events for his sin of omission. 
The omission was in not at once protest
ing against his firm taking a fee in a case 
in which he had himself to appear on be
half of the Crown. The impropriety

pecuniary rewards to thethe 21st, bet a trifleIhe, at $48 ; atotofll berta. only daughter of Henry and Laura] his estate, and his memory relieved of a falseward politicians of this city^ project the making of new apparatus 
improving upon the old ; had there l for hieithe and 20 days. has its ownatf4&50; a lot of 7 mixed at the thoroughbred bosse has$88,786.

There were sold of Clergy lands during 
the year 7,266 acres for $14,370, and the 
collections amounted to $41,934. In 1875 
6,434 acres of Clergy lands were sold for 
$14,237, and the collections amounted to 
$45,166.

There were sold of Common School lands 
during the year 2,039 acres for $6,797,and the 
collections amounted to $63,635. In 1875 there 
were sold of Common School lands 1,945 
acres for $10,091, and the collections amount
ed to $56,282.

There were sold of Grammar School lands 
during the year 3,511 acres for $5,134, and 
the collections amounted to $10,586. In 1875 
4,622 acres of Grammar School lands were 
sold for $6.157, and the collections amount-

The total collections in the Department 
for 1876 amounted to $637,370, ot which 
$521,214 may be regarded as revenue, and 
the total disbursements for the year amount-

■ÇK—At Halifax, 
-beloved wife oi Yours faithfully,1I^TSB35f3&

nd Stock «■*«•»»!
Th nmas Phalan. and 

te William and Mary THE JEWS AND THE EASTERN 
QUESTION.

Although it is as a picture of modern 
society that u Daniel Deronda” has 
been chiefly regarded by the many critics, 
friendly and otherwise, who have pro
nounced judgment upon it, the conjec
ture may be entertained that the most 
enduring interest of the work will be 
found in its bold prophecy of a resurrec
tion of the Jewish nation. It may be 
said that the prophecy need not be called 
a bold one after all, seeing that something 
of the kind is deduced from Scripture. 
But Scripture is not apt to meet the ex
pectations of those who seek for precise 
dates, as Dr. Gumming and other ven
turesome expounders have shown to 
others, if not to themselves ; nor does it 
enable us to foresee particular events. 
Should it turn out that George Eliot

MOO lbs. at $45-50 ; and a oar of SS£a2 Y“ “â'^Yht.“pü^Ttof iS*. fore be lefttag 1.300lbs, at $5 per cental. Ward, in 21st year of her age.ferenoe. D. I tional Trust from the knee to the foe-floggtog a greater length 
« mem- kwk, thornyrtêyküümadêOo-.N.Y. Fleming. M.P.P. for I To the Editor ttf The Mailand will bring $6.50 to $7.50. and heavy tor CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE

ias n° compeer in the Dominion. Young met
Lane—In this city, eu Monday.export $5 per cental live weight Sib,—I have reed, withday have enjoyed power to carry weight. TheMrs. Elizabeth Lane, aged; and theiLVnïïtESi thoroughbredKemble stood it pretty firmly, but

“ eat ” -vu net laid ran with mural.initafEUnbetii. education, which she latelyrelict of the late George Hen- Mr. Mowat, in the Ontario Legislature withof the transaction would have occurred 
to men much less sharp-witted than 
Mr. Mowat, and we hold it to have been 
■imply impossible that he did not know 
then as well as he knows now that this 
fee for his firm was being improperly 
made. But he says he had no share in 
it. We have heard of bookkeeping by 
single and double entry ; but we have 
yet to become acquainted with that pecu-

LAMBS-An active enquiry hasprevafled all Î) willweek, and receipts have Stevens—In Ottawa, January 19th. R. W. her at the hour after ho had re-the late William A. Soott, Arabe, hot it is a disease that isthe nations there represented in this respect
at $4.25 to $4.50 On Saturday last the Mayor of Torontoe eagerly sought In Gueloh. Mr. A Fisher of this city hasthe 2$th inst. 

Saunders, agedTENNANT fc McLACHLAN. exceedingly sorry to be obliged to take partuütoTtiettor. woJd I that there need to be twentyto promote the proposed banquet at Ottawarara—-raratiraro ra-i.k »* ‘ ** ‘ ' -Æ __1-1-twenty-two years and two months. in a discussion of so painful and personal railway, to have In a previous article (August,Aubin—In Kingston, on the 20th January. Mr.
Training School for Nurses.

AUBiM—in auwNOB, onuesutn January, ear. 
William Aubin, native Ot Kingston, aged fortysold at $4 ; a lot of lambs at $t have already hadawarded to Canada at the Gentanakl Kxhi-stagle deck of lambed drawing 30 lbs, at $6.26. lO/ifJ we aumi; —v. — —J E-----

tag the rewound etallioos, with flaehy pedi-____ ÆA_V - * *V- ■ .irarot».- «• h.V.bition. Dr. May, inST. CATHARINES. of the w:Robinson—At Selton. on the Uth January, of thechanged, with only a i prlow steady at
1 120 to 156 lbs.

the 71st year of her age.•FS* of the city, a plan which hw beenliar system of division of profits at the daring the pasthad gained, of the petition to which she had«11 to $13 for any dressing 
Second-class, drawing fra 
worth from $5.50 to «7.50. 
demand,andthirAtiaw ai

-At Cannes, in France, on the 20th railways a the UnitedMid of a year which discriminates as to somewhat from Mr. Mowat w to the pro-
He hopw bythe particular kind of business done. Weof Toronto, aged 33. world by the display of herÏZiFSSîFor particulars address

iber of people of the English horse.the benefits the countryn January wo, 
Chartes Crowley, merit the support of the that result has been mainly brought aboutBL Catharines, Out, large who can get this Sort of legal other nations having acquired a knowledgeHIDES. SKINS, AND WOOL. peatedly warned daring the last three

of what we are, what we have, and what weWe haveinto thhir heads.lbury—On the 18th Inst., at his rest-

London masonic mutual
BENEFIT ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the above Association 
will be held in the
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,

CITY OF LONDON.
On WEDNESDAY, 84th instant,
at 2 o’clock
notices mailed to each 
eember, 1876, aad Jana 

By order.
H. A. BAXTER,

denee, Lot 4, Con. 4. London Township. JohnTtalp.knta .nto, TO — — i test faith in it ourselvesnot the token for the transfer of hsggagqfollowing statement, which we SrtMto say that it "isand we are obibeen offered freely, but not
to buy-At Kingston, 

inflammation o /Wat’s discredit that hegreatly to Mr. has rightly divinetl the near approach of 
a time of combination and concert 
among the Jews throughout the world, 
she should get credit for a correct 
reading of the signs ef the times rather 
than for a true interpretation of Scrip-

bo* young frmhsatisfy than the destruction of an Instito- coaly tried to avoid,permitted such a transaction to takeFrances Jane, the beloved wife of Mr. «while the Great W«When the building up of which more skillinch less unrebuked, 
w nothing about it un- 
git it prominently be

lt a greathe gave full play to the fac-
andaffe rhich he possessed in eeseed by all
til The lit, while he thay will not€t)c tOcckly Hlail petitions in favour of its oyvthrow7j6dti*d.4amount, and all

The result of the exhibition (the Cam-Grant locations 
patents issued,

■tarn of it I have alreadynan’s fee was not $1,000, but we have hues of a refined and vgry great danl ofexcellent authority for saying that that and with all the force
tare prophecy.

On the 11th of December tost, and fol
lowing days, there was held in Paris a
ConfoNRHe ~ "—:

sympathies of heart, and theit of it Our correspondent POLITICAL TRADESMEN. 
Elsewhere will be found a letter from 

Mr. George Evans, plumber, Queen

wasthe inietly. If you permit me I will giveTORONTO, FRIDAY, JAN. 26,1877. of a ministerial life, he more particularly to edlto know what portion of
to that hi which might haveof Free Grants.Mowat, Maclennan, & Downey’s fee

• of Israelites, who came from 
h* the dvilfted worid vretnr-

eider now best to obtain from the Euro
lean Powers guarantees that the persecu- 

i ion of their brethren in the Danubien 
Principalities would be put a stop to. 
There were about a hundred present, 
some thirty of whom were delegates re
presenting Austrian-, Belgian, English, 
German, Italian, and American Jewish 
institutions. A Memorandum was

that the United,In the Woods an* Forests’

rest satisfied with theWhere to the hitch ? Over a week 
ago the Montreal Herald, largely owned 
by Mr. Huntington, Postmaster-Gen
eral, and edited by his son, announced 
tha*„ M. Pelletier, member for Kam. 
ooraska, was to be M. Letellirr’s suc
cessor in the Cabinet, the petition having 
been offered to him by Mr. Mackenzie. 
VEvénement has since that confirmed the 
statement as to the offer having been 
made, but added that M. Pelletier had 
declined to accept it. Later still we 
learned that M. Pelletier had gone on 
a visit to his constituents. What does all 
this mean 1 Some of the French papers, 
we notice, hint that M. Cauchon has 
been giving trouble, but they do not in
dicate the bearing which his alleged in
terference has on M. Pelletier’s move
ments. The probability to that Mr. Mac
kenzie has asked M. Pelletier to take 
the vacant Senatorship, and that he has

rente, Ac., amounted in 1876 for the Scott estate inpocket ; and commented on the singular 
indelicacy of the Attorney-General when 
acting aa a Crown tribunal permitting his 
partner to. earn fees before him as one of

MtTmowat admits the facts ; admits 

too that such proceedings were calculated 
to arouse suspicion ; says it is the first 
case of the kind that has happened since 
his occupancy of 
tomey-General ; at 
made arrangemen
nets by which __ - ___
not occur again ; but denies that any 
portion of his partner’s fee ‘ ‘ percolated, ” 
as our correspondent put it, into his 
pocket. The fee, he says, belonged to a 
class of fees in which he does not share 
with his partners.

But one cannot but be struck by the 
fact that the Attorney-General—although 
he had been warned by the deep dissatis
faction expressed over the peculiar 
articles of partnership existing between 
Mr. Crooks and hit tow partners, by which 
the totter earned fees out of bills which 
came before their principal as a member of 
the House, the Chairman of the Railway 
Committee and a Minister ofthe Crown— 
did not awake to the impropriety of Mr. 
Maclknnan’s relations to the Scott case 
until it was pointed out by The Mail. 
Didn’t it occur to the hon. gentle-

presses his indignation at onr desire to 
have the accounts of the political trades
men made public, and affects to deny 
that his accounts reach $2,000 as stated in 
an article in these columns, from which 
he quotes.

The Public Accounts Committee has as 
yet entered upon no thorough examina
tion of the accounts for 1874 or 1876. As 
for the accounts of 1876, they have not 
yet been submitted to the House. Now 
what we desire to a thorough examination 
of the political tradesmen’s bills for 1874- 
75, and for this reason :—When trades
men, like Mr. Evans for instance, who 
have spent their time and money in work
ing at Dominion, Local, and Ward elec
tion» for a political party, obtain work in 
the Departments or Government iqfltitu- 
tions, when their friends attain office, 
they generally regard it aa a solatium 
for political services rendered at the ex
pense of their private business, and 
charge “ like the noble Six Hun- 
“ died,” so to speak. Mr. Evans 
has wasted much time and given

Oa Thursday, 18th tort.,the accruals to $362,398. Dr. Me-WALKERTOV MILLS 
FOR SALE.

four of thepractical sense the pastor of hie flock, and 
the apostle of the port. After the example 
of his Master, he went down amongst pub
licans and sinners, into the hovels of poverty 
and contagious disease, into the dens of vice 
and crime, and while he comforted them 
in their sorrows and rebuked their sins, 
he administered the substantial charities 
which their necessities required. “ The 
emotional sympathetic nature with which he 
was endowed,,r say his biographers,

The Commissioner has the following they do as theOnt, dub, onstate of the lumber trade •l Mr. Blake’s partners.
will read these words carefullygreat depression : 

nber trade which
in the timber and by 111 to 83.inspection-!

y hides....... in 1873,
the 16th, two rinks ef1874, and 1876, bot

was feared that Mr. that place played two rinks of Orillia. Themy last report, to hope would shew at least cipally purchased by the Germansa rival in the world political seal might tornpartial revival in 1876, still continued
throughout the yi just closed, the onlyalready ice of At- loped Mr. Mi again in victory for Orillia by 40 shots.article in the trade in the Canadian marketWool, Pulled." breeding.Wl*which exhibited eigne of vitelity bringtgs^i‘\srsw- schools, and 1874, to February 2nd, 1876. giviog

It oftenNow, through the fudg-
---------------------- e----- „ --------- --------------------- ------------- (rise» and perseverance of
very many in whose memory will ever live the chief officers of the Educational Depart- 
not only hie faithful words, but the tender ment of Ontario, the tide has turned ii our 
tones, the tearful eye, the hand so kindly favour ; and from the position of a learner, 
laid on the shoulder as he spoke.” from the school laws, the school system, and

It was inevitable to a man of Dr. Guthrie's the general organization of the schools in the 
nature that he should not rest satisfied with United States, Ontario has sprung at a single 
the mere functions of the preacher and the bound to the position of a teacher of those 
pastor ; bat that to these functions he should from whom she was not long ago proud to be
add the seal and the enterprise of the re- a learner. Would this <----  Vv—
former and the philanthropist. He could effected without the foeterii
not look on the miseries and the vices of the Department, without the ji_____________
poor without investigating the causes of these agement given to those who undertook to 
social and moral evils; and then he became the manufacture in our own workshops all 
energetic apostle of ragged schools, and of the apparatus and various appliances which 
Temperance. As the missionary for raising we now employ, and which have now placed 
funds to build manses tor the ejected min- Canada in the van of civilised nations m this

------  ^—L *- 1 - *ar! The greatest enemy of the De-
will not dare to say that any such

-------------------------------„------------------------ ,—„---- could have been secured through any
mission, and of all the events of that stormy other agency.
disruption which sepai ated the Church from But then we are told that this interferes 
the State, forme a most interesting portion with the legitimate business of the book- 
gH^Sggr-*- ""------H “ *• " ” ' the first place, the greateit

her apparatus.quality, fe them by 75 to 41.
On the 17th a match between Orillia and

of the whole waterpower 
controlled by » dam ot of the Comitained at Quebec.price*

Canadian lumber during the year has
not only suffered from the effects of unre- victory for the former by 37 to 24. OrilliaEdgar then ti club by 30 to 15.also beat the K«slaughter sc 

se. Curried on behalf of thebut had to contend low freights by their confirmed desire to purchaseA rink of Scotchmen played a rink ef Allexact copy of which isbtag and Cutting-op which enabled the 18th. The
try having been drained ot its beat mares,All Comers won by 9 to 7.I steady and prices tally
sarily been more limited, hot still these.$0 26 to 6» i of the best improved machinery for the of the are to heof the Legislature. Dr. MoMiokaelSpanish 8oie.Ni 

Slaughter Sole, stance of cheap railway transit, (a means of Two rinks of Chatham defeated two l 
of ThamMville on the 18th by 32 to 30. for all theyto this claim of Mr.lumber for the first time within to keephave thewhich shouldat paying rates), the Michigan

allowed and restedirodnoers were in position to lay downThe Town of WaL of thefew days, naturally enough caused the 
International Jewish Conference to re
ceive leu attention from the press than it 
otherwise would have obtained.

Regarding this gathering the London 
Examiner, the hostile attitude of which 
may he inferred from its having a sneer 
at what it calls “ the unwholesome and 
“ unpatriotic Judaic bias of Mr. Disraeli 
“ and the Daily Telegraph, ” says : “ If 
“ Mordecai, the friend of Daniel De- 
“ rond a, had lived to see the Conference 
“ of delegates from Jewish associations 
“ all over the world, which met at Paris 
“ the other day, to agree upon a policy 
“ regarding the settlement of affairs in 
“ the East, it would have rejoiced his 
“ heart, and at the same time perhaps 
“ have led him to doubt the wisdom of 
“ his plan for organizing Jewish influence 
“ round Jerusalem as a head centre. 
“ There has been no such gathering and 
“ organization of Jewish opinion since 
“ the dispersion ef the nationality ; and 
“ for all practical purposes Paris seems 
“ to suit very well as a place of meeting. 
“ What the Conference decided upon do- 
“ ing on the Continent beyond generally 
“ watching after Jewish interests has not 
“ been made public, but their action in 
“ this country has been extremely mod- 
“ orate and well judged. ” The action re
ferred to was the sending of a deputation 
to Lord Derby, which was received by 
him at the Foreign Office on Dec. 27th. 
A memorial was presented, setting forth 
the persecutions to which Jews have been 
and still are subjected in the Danubian 
Provinces. A remarkable fact is that the 
Turks, who regard the Jews as “infidel 
“ dogs,” do nevertheless give them far 
better usage than they get from the 
Sclavee. Roumanians, and other people 
professing to be Christians. It is in 
Roumanie and Servis, Provinces where 
practically Turkish rule does not existe, 
that the Jews have suffered most severely. 
The deputation, which was a large 
and influential one, was introduced 
by Baron Henry de Worms, President 
ot the Anglo-Jewish Association, who 
said that they spoke not only for that 
body, but conveyed also the opinions of a 
Conference in which Europe and America 
were very influentially represented. He 
pointed out that by the Treaty of Paris of 
1861, Servis was put under the collective 
guarantee of the great Powers ; so that for 
what was done in that Province the rest 
of Europe was not entirely free of re
sponsibility. In Servi» the Jews had 
political rights, but were excluded from 
many of the private rights of citizens. 
The affairs of Roumania were regulated 
in detail by a convention of the Powers 
in 1868, which limited political privileges 
to Christians only, but in which it was 
provided that all who were Wallachians 
or Moldavians born should in civil matters 
as distinguished from political be equal 
before the law. The Roumanian Courts, 
however, had found a way of eluding this 
stipulation altogether, by the ready 
method of deciding that no Jew could 
under any circumstances be a Moldavian 
or Wallachian bom, thus leaving Jews 
without redress for wrongs suffered. Mr. 
Serjeant Simon, M. P., who spoke next, 
declared that every crime committed by 
Bashi-Baaouks in Bulgaria had been prac
tised by Christians upon Israelites in 
Roumania, only upon a smaller scale as 
regards numbers. Lord Derby was un
able to promise the deputation anything 
specific, and had besides to point out 
that the semi-independent position of 
Roumania and Servis made direct 
action upon them a matter of great diffi
culty. He gave the assurance, however, 
that the policy of England would be to 
promote the doing away with the dis
tinctions complained of, and that her in
fluence would be exercised in that direc
tion. It may therefore be expected that

he article at points throughout the States tartar quality of tire mans put to them. Thewhich had formerly been supplied from thein the CmrotT 
wealttaUKaad centres of distribution, thereby Portage City, Detroit, Milwaukee,.■tircSSTBlip Skins, Ff Chicago clubs, alio the Thistle dub, of ■LETS.was present during the finalwhere alone the Canadian producers

He took no part in thelook for purchasers.
and Robert Malcolm (skip), dein the woods in the lumber-producing likely-looking filly, be-Hen; lock Calf (36 to 36 desired,fifing four years old, will beinclose proximity to the river, with Canada, and admirable generalship 

of the Free ( claim or it should be al-carried on to an equal, it not greater ex- the Free Church,tent than lastthan last year 
regretted in turn of the kind, and we have saidThp|rôpertyi Mr. Wido it onthe weeding-trade, as it can only medal of the Belleville club. The asghtand his appeals through the press,disputable tide given, 

and all particulars will and materially, eponmbdity, as he would notit of the valuable pine fi all marked by the rarest eloquence and 
pathos, he roused the kingdom to work with 
him, and to contribute its wealth and give
ite sympathy to this important movement _________________________________ _

In view of farther enactment on the ques- ancee which have been brought to such por
tion of Temperance, this biography presents fection. As respects the book trade, we 
most valuable suggestions and encourage- 1 may just as well "tell these short-sighted 
ment to its advocates. When Dr. Guthrie j petitioners that were these libraries not for- 
* * * >w much the “ tins and sorrows ” of ; nished as they are through the medium of

population sprung directly from in- I the Depository, they would not be furnished 
noe, the question arose in bis mind { at alL And again, very much of that desire 
ought I as a minister of the Gospel ; for reading, that makes the book trade a

_____ And the answer flashed forth in the ; profitable one, is owing to the tiwte that is
example he set of total abstinence and moral i infused and cultivated m the young, by ao- 
■ nation. Again he stirred up the kingdom ; cees to these school libraries, selected by the 
from one end to the other with addresses 1 Department and furnished at half price, 
and tracta. 500,000 copies of “The City ; 
its Sins and Sorrows and 450,000 of the 
tract “A Word in Season, ” were amongst 
the evidence* of his marvellous labours in 
behalf of the cause. Nor did he relax in his 
efforts until he had inspired the churches, 
the clergy, the magistracy, and the Legisla
ture with the importance of the agitation, 
and brought the best Christian influence of 
the country to oo-operate with them. Yet
hie enthusiasm was free from fanaticism. .----------------------------------— —____ _
While hev assailed drunkenness, he did not my congregation advised me to use the 
denounce the moderate drinkers as crimin- Shoehoneee Remedy,’ which she was then 
ala ; and while he showed that excessive using. The first dose relieved me, and in a 
intemperance was the immediate cause of so few days my throat was nearly well I dis- 
much sin and sorrow, he saw in popular continued the use of it, but my threat not 
ignorance the deeper and primary cause, being entirely well, became worse again. I

BOOTS AND SHOES. other principle^ 
Ivanced throughonly sound policy would seem to be a cur$123 80 that this is greatly adi through the that they shouldtailment of operations until a strong, health]sending in tab

let considerable for snob hunter» ef Mr. Max* . Cognac,Halifax, between Halifax and St John.make an award to121 65Apply to Smith's Jaoh-o’-Lantern, Mr.by St John byof spring goods show Mr. T. A.NOXON BROS.
Walkerton or IngeresflL 

0, 1877. 251-1

171 59 Oafaaldcatoa’e Asshetoe,of the evi-With the experience of the pest few Vingt’un, and others of hie day. In likeNew Glasgow defeated Truro by 44 shots.atalL Mr. Maclennan advised me toerally busy, but not in all 1875.
Public Accounts, and on hie advice 1 author- Orillia defeated Owen Sound by 27 shots.with the present

to do so. WhattarrySMOKERS! settled oondit public matters in theUWL *ra ———* *l.ra47 27 The Caledonians of tide city defeated the Grimaldi, Vivian, Lottery,the cityUnited States, there u little to warrant the Md G»jUd I» 1831, Traaby ranted Mr.sales for the supply < THAT $.1,000 FEB.
No one can overrate the value of the 

possession of the utmost rectitude by 
men charged with the administration of 
public affairs. Its great importance»will 
be admitted by aH

48 78
iwn lumber trade during the.$180 to2 86 16, won in thirty-177 65 all the great127 26 The total expenditure on colonization roadsWe have again to call your attention to the Mr. T. MoGaw woe the Maepbereoo tan-Pegged Cong. 

Hand-sewed G do 164. during 1876 was $86,264. In 1876 3.542IMITATIONS of tiie favour of Mr.do .107.THE ORANGE BILLS.
It has been well said by one who knows 

much, theoretically and practically, of 
the science of government, that it is an 
unworthy Administration which refuses 
the demand of a large body of the people. 
The Orange organization in Canada is 
one of very considerable numerical 
strength, of high respectability, and of 
unquestioned loyalty to the Crown and 
country. The various Lodges, grand and 
local, hold property of more or leas value, 
and are continually engaged in commer
cial transactions which they believe an 
Act, or Acts, of Incorporation, would 
greatly facilitate, without being of detri
ment to any class of the community. 
Some few years ago, despite the fact that 
four oat of five members of the present 
Government of Ontario opposed them, 
two such Acts were passed ; but Mr. 
Mowat, who voted for the bills in the 
House, succeeded finally in bringing him
self into Harmony with the majority of 
his Council by advising the Lieutenant- 
Governor to withhold his assent to their 
becoming law. At the following session 
the Government passed a General Incor
poration Act ; and now when the Orange 
Body ask that their bills shall pass, Mr. 
Mowat tells them to incorporate under 
the General Act.

Mr. Mowat’s own action, in vot
ing for the bills in the first 
place, was as good a reason as the major
ity of the House at that time could have 
for supporting them ; and we cannot see 
that he has weakened this reason by the 
somewhat petty devices to which he sub
sequently resorted to carry out the poli
cy of the Government, which was to 
secure their defeat. The answer of the 
Orangemen to the argument that they 
may incorporate under the General Act 
is that that mode of procedure is not only 
clumsy but costly. An Act of the Legis
lature incorporating the Orange body 
would cost only $100, while for each 
separate lodge to obtain incorporation 
under the General Act would probably 
cost $12,000 in alL This is the estimate 
made by the leaders of the Orange body, 
and we presume there is no good reason 
for discrediting it In favour of their 
contention it is undeniably a strong argu
ment, and it ought to have great weight 
with the Legislature.

We have never heard other than a sen
timental reason why fan Act of Incor
poration should not be granted to the 
Orange body. It is a reason which may 
be urged with all sincerity ; or—as we 
think it sometimes happens—it may be 
advanced for purely personal and politi
cal purposes. Happily, in this country,

Edgar’s owe, which was thoughtMYRTLE NAVY TOBACCO Superior and Hm There were plenty ofWalkerton on themay well
pray to be delivered from the goody-goody 
politicians. Were the public to believe 
one-hundredth part what their admirers 
thrust perpetually under our noses of the 
superlative virtues of Messrs»- Blake 
and Mowat it would not be easy to re
sist the conclusions that they are very 
gods come to earth in the garb of human
ity. Par excellence they are the “ Chria- 
“ tiar politicians” of the day. But 
somehow they fail to live up to the high 
standard erected by their noisy claqueurs. 
It wae quite enough to discredit Mr. 
Blake’s political honesty, that, having 
defeated Mr. Sandfibld Macdonald’s 
Government, because they asked Parlia
ment to vote a million and a half of dol
lars to be spent on new railway enter
prises, he came down at the following ses
sion and supplemented that amount by a 
direct vote of $400,000, and mortgaged 
the prospective revenue of the Province 
for twenty years with a sum of $100,000 
a year. It was sufficient to blacken his 
character for all time that, having 
seduced a member of Mr. Hicdonald’s 
Cabinet to desert it in its extremity, he 
subsequently gave to this man a seat in 
the House of Commons, and later still n 
Judgeship. We can hardly be expected 
to look upon Mr. Blake as a virtuous pub
lic servant so long as these damning 
facts stand on the record against bjui, 

And aa with Mr. Blake so with his 
man Friday. It was Mr. Blake who 
brought Mr. Mowat from the Bench to 
take his place aa leader of the Ontario 
Government. What more natural than 
that. Mr. Mowat should follow in Mr. 
Blake’s footsteps. He gave a taste of 
his facility to do the dirty work of Gov
ernment when, with the money of the 
Province, he purchased (or supposed he 
had purchased) the silence of the Prin
cipal of the Agricultural College. The 
conscience of the man who could be 
guilty of that despicable transaction is 
elastic enough for anything. A further 
taste of its elasticity we have had within 
the last few days in the exposure of Mr. 
Mowat’s connection with the estate of 
the late W. A. Scott. Of the impro
priety of his conduct in that matter there 
can be ho doubt, for does he not 
Admit it himself ? It is not easy 
to conceive anything more shame
ful The Government, very improperly, 
as we believe, proceeded to con
fiscate the estate of the late 
Mr. W. A. Soott, of Peterborough, a 
lunatic, and a large mortgagee of the 
estate, rather than lose his whole interest 
in it, paid the Government claim, under 
protest. Mr. Mowat, Attorney-General

fetal , ............................ $2,011 20
The abovei will be for the Committee 

• examine. Mr. Evans’ statement 
l his letter elsewhere, that he 
is never had an account with the 
overament for $2,000, and that his 
xxranCs for 1874 and 1875 only amount

against 6,139 acres in 1875. 20th, two rinks a side, by 23 shots for aSeal Crimp Gear of the trueRev. R H. Craig, Princeton, N.J.
on the 20th byre-assembling of 1 

i wae argued beforePOLITICAL TRADESMEN.
To the Editor </ The Mail 

Sir,—In an editorial of this day’s Mail I 
find the following :—“ When the Committee 
has thoroughly examined the expenditure 
under the head of Colonization Reads, let it 
take a run into the plumbers’ accounts in 
the several departments. It will find that 
Mr. George Evans, one of the most loud
mouthed purists in West Toronto, is down 
for nearly $2.000 worth of Departmental 
work, fchiefly job work.” As I am the per- 
son referred to, I suppose, with your kind 
permission, you will grant me the privilege 
of -replying by giving the foots.
First :—I have never had any
account with the Government for the above 
amount in my life. In the year 1875, and 
the year previous, my accounts against the 
Government are only about ene-half the 
amount stated in your editorial 

The 1876 accounts are not in yet, so you
cannot mean that year —J *— ‘----------
one should be led astray 
would ask it as a 
would be a little

THE STAMP caught a bad cold in my throat It Mr. Mowatso bad that often the 19th, defeated Orillia,îy throat and Edgar. I think Dr. MoMiohael two rinks a side, by 8 shots.I could hardly the fort fourteen years will beet showduring the foi 
the direction

On the 22nd at Quebec Ottawa
and Quebec 40. On the same day at Ot-The oa* was folly disSaaaed on the

evidence and merits before Mr.. Mowat at taws Quebec
iber last by

Mr. Kerr, of Mean Blake, Kerr, k Boyd,—A as. ÜM—. W--------  L_1 ____, *,Plug of the GENUINE.
the Quebec ChallengeHamilton. 13th Jan. 1877.

early part of July when
capital by nine peistea.Chance to iy throat ja Three rinks of

it of the white crust has
of dancing and

fay the ‘ Great Shoehoneee Remedy.drinking saloons, those hells of iniquity The Wavertoye of Cobourg defeated theasked for a refund of theRev. Geo. W. Grout, Stirling, Ont., says 
Mrs. George Francis was several] that he knew exactly what the claimINTO where thousands-to the grief and death of 23rd by 19

to be taken by surprise. Our exporte had always more than doubleddies to Colonisation roads are as fol- 

1874, p. 85......................$6,920

and eternal ruin—made shipwreck,” (Biog- without os for histhe whole thing, in Mr. Mowat’s jndgmenikzAo * Go., Bankers, 74 Malden Lane and in the yean 1870-îy beneficial result. Sheiphy. p. 587). He urged theNEW YOBlL 71 ourof the ‘ Shoehoneee Remedy,’ 
(re the best of health. ’’lents, and took an1875, p. 113...................  7,891

$14,811
The vigorous purist of St. John’s Ward

that may have tak< place. Mr. EdgarRev. T. U. charged very strongly 
plrteiy establish anon a

that he couldMy wife low with lung dis-Saturday evening
«your that you pky»«U«. I ly to be requiredif 4,000 here* wereexplicit in the mat- bought a bottle of the Remedy, ’the feeling is decidedly firm, and a fairly active obtained this large amount of business by 

the favour of the Government which, in 
violation of the rules of the Department 
and of the principles of the Party, did

The Quebec and St Mary’s clubs will far Home Artillery,trade is being do*. and at the end of two days she was meoh Mr. Edgar asked for a further have to play off at Ottawa. The Toronto Military Train,be done by reject any gift 
9 it thankfully i

which God has given, it to produce the alleged evidence. tine country, within sixboughtearned, I challenge the closest scrutiny,
r think nn raitiewn'ename ahnnld he here

perfectly restored. ’ly and try to use it well ofthe the time" arrived for th# investigation The only suitableI think no citizen’s name should be heralded pint bottles $1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.If the devil Bdgu-Wmigeaof Mr.not call for tenders. Mr. Jattray is an 
excellent family grocer, but he knows as 
well as the rest of tL. ‘-L-L

the pleasure in music which those gifted with They belong to railwayshadow of unfair dealing. F. G. Heath, Secretary <rf the London foiled to establish such charges, at least has foiled for a second time to ae-Yours truly,
GEORGE EVANS, 

449 Queen street 
Toronto, Jan. 22nd.
[Mr. Evans is answered elsewhere.

Mail] _____________________

companies, 
n other mdiit if this is a gift of God let► ra tJi. .... ! h ■ ■ ii UUnMk_____ __ __ __ the trade that

he would never have obtained the con
tract for furnishing supplies for works 
150 and 200 miles north of Toronto, had 
it been submitted to public competition. 
There are wholesale grocers in Toronto, 
not to speak of the large shanty-supplying
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